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Presenter
Kelp forest are a fundamental component to life on temperate rocky reefs



Presenter
Kelp forests contribute to high biodiversity within shallow rocky reefs, nearby terrestrial coast lines and deep sea basins. By providing food and habitat for a myriad of species (invertebrates to mammals) kelp are truly “foundation” species.



Productivity and distribution is:

•Temporally and spatially 
variable

•Effected by a range of biotic 
and abiotic variables
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The distribution and productivity of kelp forests is dependent on correct temperature, salinity, wave, etc regimes. 



Presenter
The delicate balance of abiotic and biotic factors dictating the health and distribution of kelp forests is disrupted by many anthropogenic induced shifts in the environment



Î Increased sediment runoff 
and turbidity (Thrush et al. 2004)

Interactions with: farming 
logging 
development

IPCC 2013
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Coastal sedimentation is a fundamental threat to New Zealand coastlines and Globally



Presenter
Some examples of how coastal development, deforestation and increased storm activity contributes to coastal erosion. Picture of slips at Long Bay after large rainfall in April 2017



Rodgers et al. 2015
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Primary productivity can be used as a proxy for ecosystem health
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Perennial kelp (Laminariales)Dominant subtidal alga of rocky reefsNew ZealandSouthern AustraliaMonospecific canopiesPerennial fucoidLargest Carpophyllum in  New ZealandOnly Carpophyllum that extends into deeper waterFound in dense stands in turbid waters
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How does kelp, Ecklonia radiata, productivity vary 
with turbidity?
•What is the capacity of Ecklonia to acclimate to 

low light?
•What are the lower light limits of Ecklonia?



Approach: 

•Turbidity gradient (field) and tank experiments

•Growth and biomass accumulation

•Photosynthetic properties





> 20-m visibility < 5-m visibility

Light acclimation:
• Thallus morphology
• Pigment content and 

concentration
• Cellular arrangement 

and morphology
ÎOptimize photosynthetic 

efficiency and growth
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A snapshot of the benthic irradiance at each study site monitored using PAR loggers at 10-m depth at each site. There is an obvious light gradient from high light Outer Gulf sites to low light Inner Gulf sites. 



Outer gulf
(clear waters)

Inner gulf
(turbid waters)

Presenter
Along this light gradient, plant morphology varies greatly. Outer gulf sites have long stipe and relatively short primary lamina. The lamina have large flat laterals that give it a high surface area to volume ratio. Inner fuld sites have short stipe and relatively long primary lamina. The lamina have thick but narrow strap-like laterals that give a low surface area to volume ratio. 



Morphology Biomass
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Photorespirometry is used to measure the relationship of photosynthetic rate with light. We use PE curves (photosynthesis vs irradiance curves) in physiological models to predict overall primary production



Net primary productivity Biomass accumulation
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Net primary production at each site based on photosynthetic rates and biomass accumulation based on growth measurements. Photosynthesis encompasses all metabolic processes whereas growth rates measure only the carbon incorporated into tissue. This difference between these two graphs suggests that Inner Gulf sites produce just enough C to maintain growth whereas Outer Gulf sites produce 3-4 times the C required for growth. 



Ecklonia canopy Competition
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Canopy biomass at 10-m depth decreases towards the Inner Gulf. Also, the vertical distribution of kelp becomes shallower as you go into the Inner Gulf. Furthermore, the less productive fucoid Carpophyllum flexuosum begins to dominate. 



Conclusions
• Despite lower light, adult Ecklonia are able to accumulate 

similar amounts of biomass

• Some acclimation in photosynthetic parameters and 
morphology, but estimates of NPP were much lower in 
more turbid waters

• Ecklonia at more turbid sites may be less resilient to 
stressors due to lower potential primary productivity
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This would suggest plants at turbid sites put all available resources into biomass accumulation. Adult plants are able to grow and survive at these sites, but densities are lower and these results would suggest they are more vulnerable to further declines in light and to other stressors. Whereas greater potential NPP in clear water sites likely means more resilience to other stressors?? - This is what our KEEN experiments are investigating...
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Future research …Role of morphology in maintaining thresholds of productivityInteractions between light and nutrientsThe effects of light quality on kelp productivity and distributionPositive and negative effects of other abiotic and biotic factors
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My research focuses mainly on how low light as a result of increased turbidity in the Inner Gulf effects kelp forest productivity. Coastal sedimentation has many other effects on benthic communities by causing decreases in nutrients transfer to plant tissues, smothering of gametophytes stages, and facilitation of spread of competitive native and non-native species. These pictures were taken on our last set of surveys of Long Bay/Manly and show sediment covering frond of algae and smothering benthic organisms. 
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Future research …Role of morphology in maintaining thresholds of productivityInteractions between light and nutrientsThe effects of light quality on kelp productivity and distributionPositive and negative effects of other abiotic and biotic factors



Morphology Environment
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Other gradients are present in the Hauraki Gulf. In addition to light, we monitor temperature, suspended sediment, wave action, chlorophyll concentration, etc. All of these factors contribute to variation in kelp morphology, productivity, and health though light is a primary driver of variation. 



Pmax = photosynthetic rate at saturating irradiance 

NPP = (Pmax * 1 - e(-αE/Pmax) – Rd) * b

α = photosynthetic efficiency

E = incident irradiance on the seafloor
b = macroalgal standing crop
Rd = respiration rate in dark

Webb et al. 1974
Rodgers  and Shears 2016
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Pmax in g C g DW-1h-1Alpha in g C g DW-1 h-1 …the slope of the initial linear part of the curve describing the relationship between mass-specific GPP and irradiance at non-saturating irradianceE in umol photons m-2s-1B in g DW lamina m-2Rd in g C g DW-1 h-1GPP was converted to NPP using mass-specific respiration rates Rd measured in the dark during the in situ incubations. Oxygen evolution rates were converted to carbon using a photosynthetic quotient of 1 (Rosenberg et al. 1995)
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